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differences, however, were easily eliminated:by an extensive probing

proceuure and children were able to make.the s,ame level, of responses

under both media of presentation. Verbal.:problems which were non-specific

in format.were significantly more diffitult than highly specific verbal,
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kesponses to verbally and concretely presented clas!-Hlnclusion problem:,

have been compard in a number of studie, but. nn conHstent remits have

been obtained. The standaa, concrete clas-iuciwilon problem developed

-by Piaget (1950) as a test of logical classification, involves presenLing

.the child with two sets of objects, unequal in nOnber, which belong to one

superordinate class (e,g., 7 blue and 3 yellow wooden beads). The child

is asked to compare the extensions of the supererdinate and the larger

sJbclass ("Are there more wooden beads or more blue beads?"). Prir to

logical Clas.sification, the child compares the two subclasses rather than

the subclass and the whole. Piaget has proposed tha he development of

logical responses to verbally presented problems may.lag as much as two

years behind logical. responses to concretely presented ones. Although

some research evidence supports this judgment (Jennings, 1970; Schwartz,
.

1970), other evidence suggests that the iwo media of presentation are of

equal difficulty (Brainerd FA Kaszor, 1974) or that for young children the

verbal medium is easier than die concrete'one (Wohlwill, 1968).

Procedural differences and a variety of problem formats both within

and acroSs studies may be sources of the conflicting results. One critical

difference is that Jennings (1970), Piaget (1950), and Schwartz (1970) used

the children's justifi cations in .scoring the results whereas Wohlwill (1968)

and Brainerd & Kaszor (1974) did not. Jennings (1970) noted that in re-

sponse to the verbal problems, a number of subjects made inadequate justi-

fi ca t 'rig additional in the sup2r( hliate. For

example, for the problem, "Suppose I have 7 dogs and 3 horSes, do.I haye

more animals or more dogs?" some children justified "More animals re-

spo-nse by stati,ng, "Cuz there's cows, pigS, sheep. . . ' Since this exten-

sion of the superordinate class would be unlikely under concrete presentation,

.failure tO take into consideration the child's justification might inflate
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scores on 'the verbal problems cok,parA to the concrete ofh_!s.

Another critical difference lies in the presentlion format of :the

concrete and verbal problems. Piaget's verbally presented problem was,

of the type, "In all the woods ore there more floweTs or more primulas?"

This format differed from his standard, concrete one in that (a) an
3

indefinite number of subclasses was involved, (b) the complementary Sub-.

cia-es were not identified.by name and (c) therywas no indi.cation of the

numerosity of the subclasses. The general lack: Of specificity makes this

format potentially more difficult than the cOcrete one. In the other

studies cited above, the format for the verbal problems was more specific,

with two sOclasses named and enumerated.: However, the formats for the

concrete problems in some studies (Schrtz, 1970; Wohlwill, 1968) differed

from the verbal ones in that the subcl'asses were not enumerated and the

label for the comipementary subclass was not given,within the context of

the class-inclusion. problem (prior/labeling May have occurred). For ex-

ample, a. picture containing six r6seS'nd two violets would be presented

and the classinclusion questiori asked, "Are there more flowers or more

roses in this picture?' (Wohlwill, 1968). 'The dominant incorrect response

to the problem is to identifyrthb complementary subclass with the superor-

dinatc class.' Failure to pr vide the complementary subclass label might

facilitate this process. Spme support for this hypothe-i is given in a

study by Winer (1973, citiedby Brainerd & Kaszor, 1974). Performance on

concrete class-inclusioniproblems was better when the subclasss were

enuMerated (and by .implitcation labeled) than when they were not both labeled

and enumerated. Since he cardinality of the two subclasses is given in-

directly (i.e., visual y) in the presentation Ob-rthe concrete problem, it

is hypotesized that ihe criOcal difference lies in the labeling of the
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comrlementary subclass.

The poss.ibi I I ty tha t the rel a ti ye di ff icul Ly of- the concrete 6110 verbal

problems can be al*red by changes in the presentation format, suggests the

need to draw a distinction hetween competence and performance. Piaget's

theory (1950, Inhelder t Piaget, 1964) implies Lfat the same operational

structures (competence) would be required for solution of the verbal and

concrete class-inclusion problems, i.e., the logical, reversible addition

of classe. Yet, Piaget.(1950) states that the perTorman-ce on the verbal

task lags behind performance on the concrete one. According tb the competence-

performance model of Flavell & Wohlwill (1969), performance differences Of

a given child on tasks requiring the_same cognitive competence may be

accounted forloy different information processing demands ,f the tasks and

the skills of the cfiild relative to those demands. The information

processing demands of a particular type of cognitive task (e.g., the class-'

inclusion problem) might vary as a.function of a number of factors:

. .the stimitlus materials and their familiarity, the manner of .

presentation of the releyant information to bb abstracted, the

sheer magnitude of the information load placed on the child in

dealing with the problem, the role _played by memory arl sequential

processing nf i-inrmation,and so on (p.

Differences across and within -Hip studies cited above in the labeling

'and/or-pmperation 6-1 both subclasses in the concrete tasks and in the

specificity of Oe subclasses in terms of number type and numerosity in

the verbal tasks might have created or altered differences in the informa-

tion processing deMands of the tasks. This could have disguited actual

differences or suggested differences not tilere. These hypotheses were

tested bY the Selection of particular.verbal and'concrete presentation for-
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mats fOr investigation. Even under identical presentation formt.s, the

concrete. and verbdl clo.s-ipclusion problems might require different compet-

ence and/or information proces!.;ing skills relating to media of presentation.

To test the hypothes-is that. the tasks require the same competence (operational

clasSification); an extensive probing procedure (described below) was us'ed

to minimize any potential differences in information processing demands as

a function of media of presentation. Any differences which remained between

verbal and concrete tasks of identical format, would, theoretically, more

likely be attributable to different competence rather. than _information proces7.

sing demands. No direct test was made of the,hypothesis that assessment of

performance oil the verbal tasks would vary according to whether the child's,

explanation was used in scoring the results. Rather, it was decided to use

the explanations in scoring the results under all conditions..

Subjects

A total of seventy children, in kindergarten through third grade.of

an elementary school in a small midwesterncity, served as subjectS in the

study. Approximately seventy percent of. the children were from middle-

class SES backgrounds, the rest from lower-class SES backgron,,d

imat-' 0: illucen were non-white, predominately

4n7.

black. The SES and ethnic composition was consistent across grade level's.

The number of subjects and mean age at each grade level were as follows:/

kipder.garten, N = 17, age = 6:1;. grade I,'N =.16, age = 7:2; grade II,

N = 19, age = 8:1; grade III, N = 18, arje . 9:3.

Tasks and materials

Four types of class-inclusion-tasks involVing species of farm animals

(horses,'cows, pigs, and sheep) were desighed for use inthe study. The

species combinations used sin the descriptions belo0 are presented as



examples of each tasH

I. Concrete-enumeration (CE): The experimpresented the
child with a 28" x 11" card containing one row of 7 animals
of one type and another row of 3 animals of another type
and stated:. "Here are 7 (or 3) sheep and 3 (or /) pigs.
Are there more animals or more sheep (or, more sheep or more
animals) in this picture?"

2. Concrete-no enumeyation (CN): 'This task was identical to

CE above with the exception that the experimenter, stated:
"Here are some horses and some cows" before askin g. the class

iflclusiOn quest.ion.
3. Verbal-enuMeration (VE): The experimenter stated.: '"On a

certain farm there are 7 (or 3) cows and 3 (or 7) pigSy Are

there more animals or more VMS (or, more cows or more'
animals) on that farm?"

4. Verbal-no enumeration (VN): The experimenter asked: "In all

the world are there more animals or more pigs (or, more pigs
pr.more aTimal0?"

Procedure

Twelve prcblems were designed for various animal combinations. A

systematiZed, randomization procedure .was used to assign tbree problems

to each task for each subject, balancing species combinations and format

features (the relative order' of the larger and smaller subclasses and

whether the world "animols" or-the subclass

question) across the jec idivi-

py a femaie graduate student on all twelve problems in one

of two orders: (a) VE, CN, VN, CE; (b) CN, VE,CE, VN. All three prob-

lems for each- task were admin'stered consecutively. Half of the child-

ren at each grade level were randomly assigned toeach order. Since there

were insufficient numbers of children at each grade level to,test for all

- pos'sible order effects, the two orders above were de.signed to provide,

theoretically, the least facilitation or interferenceifrom one type of

task to another,. By using two orders, task and order would not be confounded

and a general test of order effects would be possible.

The individual sessions, which lasted approximately twenty minutes,
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were tape-recorded and trenscrik2d for linalysic,. During the preliminary

phase of the procndure the child was shown a piclAre containing a horse,

a cow, a pig, ard a shoep. The experimenixr pointed to each aniHml and .

asked the child to identify it. All the'children could do this easily.

The experimenter then a.Aed the child, "What are all of thee?" If the

child did not respond, "animals," the experimenter asked, "I have a picture

here of foun .what?" Every child responded "animals" to either the first

or the second question. The twelve problems assigned to the child were

then administered under Order A or B, described aboye.

After the child responded to a problem, the experimenter asked, "Why

is that?" .If the child did not-give the correct response accompanied by

ran appropriate justification (e.g., "Horses are'animals, too," "Therdis'10

animals and only 7 horc.,,,;."), the follc'..ng probing procedure was instigated:

-.(1) the qti-s-f

yih'ether

. under jwino '1 didn't ask

11. .n Js or, MoiL CL,.di, but whether there were more

horses or more animals."; (2) questions were. asked 'focusing on whether both

subclasses were animals (e.g., "Are horses animals too?1 and the class-

inclusiong question was .repeated; (3) the child's resp6nse was challenged

by such questions as, "If horses are animals too, why do you -say,there are

only three animals?" The class-inclusion question was then repeated. If

the child gave a correct response and adequately justified it.during any of

the above stages, the proh'ing stopped for that problem.

The above procedure was not appropriate for the Verbal-no enumeration

problem ("In all the world. . ."). The pre-operational response of com-

pari.ng Subclasses resulted in the judgment that there were more animals

since there were more other animals. When the child made this response, the

experimenter asked if there would be more animals than horses, for example,
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even if tnere was only one ather kind of animal, e.g., pigs. Incorrect

responses to this were then followed by the standard probing procedure.

A number of chldren had difficulty making an'y response to this task. In

general,,the probing on this task was less s.W:ematic than on the other

three tasks.

Results and Discussion

Only the child's initial response to each question was used in scoring

the results. ftesponses were scored 2 if they were correct and appropriately

justified see above) and I if they were not. One exception to the scoring

of the initial response was when the child responded to the Verbal-enumera-.

tion problem by extending tne superordinate, e.g.,\"Because there's, lots of

animals on farms." Ia this case the experimenter said, "Du.: on.this farm

are only 3 sheep and 7 cows, nothing else." and then repeated the

class-inclusion question. The child's -.'esponse at this point was used in

. the analysis. A random sample of 10 transcripts were uSed to establish

ikerrater reliability. Two raters agreed on 93% of the 120 problems in-

volved.

The scores of the three problems for each task were summed to give the

child a total score for each task. A 4 (Grade) by 2 (Order) by 4 (Task,

repeated measure) analysis of variance was conducted. Significant main

effects were found for Grade and Task and a significant interaction effect

was found for Task by Order. The significant results of the analysis of'

variance are summarized in Table 1.

Insert Table 1 about here

Planned comparisons betWeen means for adjacent grades revealed no

significant differences. The means for each grade, K to 3rd respectively,

(3.95, 4.46, 4.97, 5.36) show a steady, gradual increase from one grade level

9



to the next. Possible mean scorin; ranged from 3 to 6. No comparisons were

conducted for the Task main effect since the Task by Order interaction Was

significant. That interaction is plotted in Figure 1 below:

Insert Figure 1 about here

An analysis of the Task by Order interaction reveals that:differences

within Order between the Verbal-enumeration and the Concrete-no enumeration

tasksi were a function of relative order. Tests of differences between means'

revealed that when both' tasks were either first: in order or both were second,

there were no significant differences between them. For the order in which

each task came second, neither.differed signifiantly from the Concrete-

enumeration task for that order. Since there were no differ.nces under

order A between the two concrete tasks, the hypothesis thatiabeling of the

complementary subclass rather, than enumeration was a critical factor.in Vre-

vious studies was given some sUpport. However, specifio testing of label-

ing versus no-labeling is required as well as testing of the enumeration

hypothesis without the potential confounding from the probing procedure-.

used in this study.

Responses to the Verbal-no enumeration task (In all the world. . . )

4-

r

under both orders combined were significantly lower than.those to any of

the other three tasks (p < 001). This finding supports the hypothesis

that the lack of specificityof this format requires a.higher level of

cognitive functioning.- An alternative hypothesis is that-the lower scores

reflect the weakness of the probing procedure for Jhis task.

Although ne significant differences were found between the concrete

tasks- and the-Verbal-enumeration task when the effects of Order were

controlled, there is evidence of initial differences which were eliminated

by the effects of the extensive probing procedure.. An examinatir of subjects'

10
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responses to die first problem presented to them reveols that those who

received the VE problem first had much more difficulty than those who

received the CM problem first. However, by the second or third problem in

, the set, the differences disappeared. 'The percentages of subjects in each

order responding correctly to each of the twelve problems are given in

Table 2.

Insert Table 2 about: here

111,e facilitating effects of he probing procedure are evident for bech

types of problems, but they were stronger.for. the verbal than for the con-

crete. Responses to the VE task were significantly higher under Order B

when it came.second than under Order A when it came first (p < .0.1). There

were no signifiLant differences between responses to_the CN task u.nder

Orders A and B (p > .10). For Order A, responses indreased significantly

from the-first (VE) to the econd (CM) task (p < .01). This effect was
A

weaker under Order B when the concrete task came first and the verbal

second (p < .10). These findings are attributed to the greater. initial
,

difficulty of the verbal problem, and tij.weffett of the probing procedure

in bringing the responses to.the two t/pes of tasks to the same level.

This prOyides support for the hypothesis that verbal and concrete class-

inclusion problems with.the same format require the same cognitive strut-

tures for solution but different, information,processing skills. The

information protessing deands, however, appear to be easily modifiable,

especially for the verbal task.

The effectiveness of the probing procedure in this study makes direct

comparisons with the previous studies difficult. The failure to find any

differences between the concrete enumeration and no-enumeration tasks may

be attributed to the hypothesis that labeling of the complementary subclass

11
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ra)ther than enkimeration is the critical factor. OF tO the effectiveness of

the probing procedure in eliminating potential differences. While questioris

relating to the differential difficulty F0'; ,r:resentation formats still
!

the effectiveness of the probing procedure illustrats the susceptibility

of performer on the class-inclusion_ task to environmental manipulation.:

't is hypot!i 1 that media e presentation determines, in parts, the inform-

ation proces :emends of the task but not the competence,dem'ands. On, the-

other hand, di ferences in levels of responding between the sPecific and non-

specific formats.,differences which were not eliminated by the probing

procedure, may be a function of differential competence demands.
?

The results suggest the need for the child to be given spclific

informption eitherverbally or concretely- when he is asked to make logical

judgments. When concrete supports are not,available, the child may require

assistance in processing the information in an appropriate way. Further

research is needed to identify the nature1of the initial difficulties found

in this study for yerbally presented class-inclusion problems, and the

reasofis for the effectivenes.s of the probing procedure. Specifically, we

need to know in whc ways differences in ,presentation format, including

media of presentation, affect the information processing demands of the

class-inclusion task:4
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Table 1

Analysis of VarianceSummary of Snificant Results

Source SS df MS

grade 78.2? 2 26.27 10.36 .0001
error 15? 2.54

task 13.99 25.79 .0001
task x order !.02 5.56 .001
error 100.W ..L, .54

Task VP-7

5.2 C2)**
5.0 B

4.8
mean score

range:.,
4.4

3.0 - 6.0 A ,-
4.2

4 .(1).0

3.8

CN

(2)

.VN

(1)

CE

(4)

(4); --"V
,,,Order A:

N." Order B:

Figure
fosk x Order Interaction

Mean Scores for cach Task for each Presentation Order

*VE: Vebal-enumeration; CN: Concrete-no enumeration;
VN: Verbal-no enumeration; CE: Concrete-enumeration

**(Relative sequence of task presentation in parentheses)

1

Table 2

Percentages of Subjects Giving Correct and Appropriately Justified Responses

to.each Problem According to Order of Presentation

Order A VE1 VE2 VE3 CN1 CN2-CN3 VN1.VN2 VN3 CE1 CE2 CE3

9 57- 66 51 69 74 34 31 34 66 74 74 N'.---, 35

Order B CNI CN2 CN3 VE1 VE2 VE3 CE1 CE2 CE3 VN1 VN2'VN3

31 66 69 63, 71 77 71 80 77 31 40 57 N 35

1 1


